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We are Rampit USA
Founded in 1992, Rampit USA is a family owned and operated business
specializing in the design, manufacturing, and installation of modular,
handicap accessible ramps.
Built on a commitment to quality, integrity, and exceptional customer
service, Rampit USA is proud to offer one of the best and most complete
lines of handicap accessible ramps in the industry. Our professional team
of accessibility experts is dedicated to meeting customer needs quickly and
conveniently.
With commercial, residential, and portable solutions, Rampit USA ramps
are available in a variety of shapes and sizes and can be custom-tailored for
any job. They’re easy to use, low-maintenance and designed to withstand a
lifetime of continuous use.
All Rampit USA ramps and components are made in the United States
and are proudly used to serve America’s Veterans across the country.

The Rampit USA Difference
As a family owned and operated business, we understand that our customers
are essential to our success, and that’s why we share a commitment to
providing the highest quality products, and to doing so with exceptional
customer service.

A standard of quality
Rampit USA products are designed and tested to deliver a level of quality, safety
and durability that far surpasses the industry standard. Built with rust free, noncorrosive aluminum components and non-slip surfaces, our ramps provide a
lifetime of safe, frequent use.

Fast to serve
We know that time is important, and that’s why we pride ourselves on our ability
to quickly and accurately turnaround orders in a timely manner. Some orders
will ship as quickly as the same day, but most non-commercial orders will
always ship within three business days.
Our ramps don’t only ship fast, but they’re also designed for quick and easy onsite installation, infinitely adjustable, and can be reconfigured in minutes.

Infinitely customizable
Rampit USA ramps and components come in a large variety of shapes and sizes,
but every one of our products can also be customized at no additional cost to
the customer.

Lifetime warranty
We’re so confident in the quality and durability of our products, we’re happy to
offer a lifetime manufacturer’s warranty that covers any manufacturing defects
for the life of the ramp. If for any reason our ramp doesn’t last, we’ll fix or replace
it at no additional cost.

Dealer Benefits
All Rampit USA dealers get a standard discount of 55% off retail pricing.
With our tiered discount structure, dealers can earn up to 65% off retail
pricing with increased sales volume throughout the year.
See the chart below for our discount tiers:
Tiers

Annual sales

Discount

Platinum

$75,000

65%

Gold

$50,000

62.5%

Silver

$25,000

60%

Bronze

$5,000

57.5%

Standard

$0

55%

Please note: By providing evidence of the previous year’s sales, new dealers
can also qualify for any of the pricing tiers upon becoming a Rampit USA
dealer.

Free shipping
Rampit USA has several shipping options designed to save our dealers
money, including free shipping on most large orders.

Purchasing options and program guidance
Rampit USA offers a 90 day purchasing plan on large inventory orders to
help build dealer’s inventory. We’re also more than happy to offer program
guidance or marketing materials to help you excel.

Independence Series
Residential Ramps
The Independence Series by Rampit USA is an allaluminum, modular ramp system designed for residential
applications. These lightweight, durable ramps are easy
to install, infinitely customizable, and can effortlessly be
moved or reconfigured as needs change. The aluminum
components provide a low-maintenance, rust-free and
non-corrosive solution, designed to withstand a lifetime of
continuous use.
All Independence Series ramps are designed and built
to meet and exceed all ADA and state building codes,
includes all necessary stamping for load requirements,
and comes with our industry-leading lifetime
manufacturer’s warranty.

United Series
Commercial Ramps
The United Series by Rampit USA is our commercial series
of all-aluminum, modular ramps, designed for accessing
non-residential, commercial applications. Built with the
same quality and modular capabilities as the Independence
series, the all-aluminum United Series provides increased
safety and load capacities for businesses, schools,
churches, and modular buildings.
All United Series ramps are designed and built to meet
and exceed all BOCA, IBC, ADA, and state building
codes and include all necessary stamping for load
requirements. United Series ramps also come with our
industry-leading lifetime manufacturer’s warranty.

Empower Series
Portable Ramps and thresholds
The Rampit USA Empower Series offers a simple, effective
solution for quickly and easily providing freedom and
access to life’s everyday tasks. All Empower Series ramps
are portable, or semi-portable, and require very little or no
installation at all.
All Empower Series ramps come with our industryleading lifetime manufacturer’s warranty.

WAR Series
Wood/Aluminum Ramps
The Rampit USA WAR Series offers the same quality and
modular design as the Independence series, but with an
aluminum frame and treated, dimensional lumber. Designed
to create a different look and feel than traditional aluminum
ramps, WAR series ramps come with a non-slip surface and
the option of wood or aluminum handrails.
All WAR Series ramps are designed and built to meet
and exceed all ADA, and state building codes, and
comes with one year manufacturer’s warranty.

Handrails, steps
and gates
Not only do we build the best ramps in the business, but at
Rampit USA we can also custom design any size handrails,
steps and/or gates with just a few measurements.
All customizations are included at no additional cost.

You have questions.
We have answers.
Rampit USA is a family owned and operated company, and we
pride ourselves on offering the very best in service and support
to our dealers and customers.
Please feel free to give us a call, email us,
or send us a fax if you have any questions.
Phone: (800) 876-9498
Email: dealers@rampitusa.com
Fax: (517) 278-9023
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